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BILL-PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO
-ANIMALS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed front the 28th September.
Hfon. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Sub-

-urban) [5.10']: This is a Bill which lends
itself to a discussion in Committee more than
on the second reading. There is very little
,doubt that the House will be in agreement
with the ma~in motives underlying the Bill,
anid T congratulate my colleague, Mr. Duf*fell, on bringing it forward. I believe Mr.
ijuffell is affectionately known amongst his
friends as "Uce" I have no doubt
flint after thie Bill is passed, he will
be known amongst dumb animal's as

'GCrand pa."I I fancy sonmc of the clauses
will require to be carefully looked into. There
is' a clause, for instance, dealing with the
b6uri -tliit -a; horse- shall w-sork, and. I think
thbat perhaps will gird rise to a certain
amount of discussion. I ant not sure whether
we shoald not go the whole hog and give
horses the -right to apply to the* Arbitration
Court, But the clauses in which I am parti-
cularly interested are those dealing with the
question of vivisection, and I would like to
have the assurance of the leader of the House
that those clauses have been brought uinder
the notice of the responsible health authori-
ties in the State. I see that persons em-
ployed in vivisection are exempt from the
jdpcri~tion of the measure, provided they have
at license from the Government. I speak
open to correction, but I do not know what
authority at present exists for licensing any-
body to perform vivisection. 1 do not know
that there is anything in the nature of vivi-
section or anti-vivisection legislation in this
State, and I am not sure bow anybody is' to
receive a license, Then, undoubtedly some of
the provisions seenm to me to be far too dras-
tic. Paragraph (g) of Clause 5 exempts any
operation of the nature of an inoculation or
of a feeding experiment. It therefore seems
to me that the Bill defines inoculations and
f eeding experimients. as operations. A sub-
sequent clauseb says ''An anhnal which has
suffered one operation shall not be sub-
jected to another." I do not know whether
the intention of the mover is that if an
animal has received one inoculation, or has
been subjected to one feeding experiment, it
shall not undergo another. But in any case,
even supposing that is not the intention, and
that the paragraph will not hear that con-
struction, I think the clause goes too far when
it says that an animal which has suffere 'd one
operation shall not be subjected. to another.
Many of these operations are of quite a
trivial nature, and I do not think that there
is any reason, provided the experiments are
es~rried out withount pain and the animal is
suffering no inconvenience, why another
operation should not be performed.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: Would shoeing a horse
be an operation?

Ho n. A. 3. H. SAW: Not under the Bill.
Tt is not vivisection. I think members will
agree that those engaged in experimenting

on animals in the -interests of science are as
humane as are any other sectibn of the comi-
munity, and I am sure all those experiments
are, as far as possible, carried out without
the infliction of any more pain than is uin-
avoidable. Where possible those experiments
are performed tinder an anaesthetic, That
brings me to another clause, which provides
that an animal suhjeeted to an operation
shall, during the whole of the time thereof,
be so uinder the influence of some anaesthetic
as to be insensible to pain. That should be
made a little cle]arer. There arc not only
general anaesthetics, but local anaesthetics.
Ina general surgery on the humna subject -we
frequently do considerable operations under
local anaesthctics, I should like it to he
made clear that the use of a local anaes-
thetic is not debarred in an experiment on
an animal. These points should he definitely
elevred up before we reach the Committee
stage. In The hieantime 1-have pleasure in
supporting the second reading.
I On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BJLL-CARRIEES.
Order of the Day read for the resumption

of the debate from the Previous day.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a sedonid time.

House adjourned? at 5.18 pi~m.
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QUESTION - REPATRIATION,
ESPERANCE DISTRICT.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (for _Mr. Green) asked
thle Premier: Will the Government permit
pastoral leases to be granted to applicants in
the Esperance district as elsewhere, and the
Repatriation Board to grant assistance to
returned soldiers in the Esperanee district
as obtains in other localities in the State?

The MfIISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: Pastoral leases will be
granted in the Esperanee district as else-
where. Each returned soldier's application
for assistance will be dealt with on its
merits.

QUESTION-ESPERANCE NORTH1-
WA&RDS RAILWAY.

Kr. O'LOGHLEN (for Mr. Green) asked
the Premier: 1, Will the Government ar-
range for the ,continuous shipment of rails
and sleepers from Albany to Esperance in-
stead of allowing the boat to be idle for a
week to ten days at a time at Albany at the
expense of the taxpayer? 2, Will provision
at once be made in the Estimates for the

* sum necessary for the completion of the Es-
perance Northwards railway to the 64-mile
dam, which has received the King's sanction,
as the Minister for Works informed the last
deputation that the money already available
would only be sufficient for construction to
46 miles torthwardV 3, Will the clearing
and formation for the balance required to be
done to 64 miles be at once proceeded with?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, All the available sleep-
ers are being sent forward, viz., 6,000 per
month, but at times the "Eucla" can only
take part cargo. Rails are being negotiated
for and, whea available, will be forwarded.
2, Funds will be provided for such work as
can be done this financial year. 3, This
would be neither economical nor calculated
to expedite the construction of the le.

QUESTIONS (2) -RALWAYS,
INCREASED FARES.

Apprentices and At-nior Workers.

- 1161. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Mlinister
far Railways: 1, Is he aware that great dis-
satisfaction exists over the extremely large
increase ih railwvay fates, in many cases ap-
proximately 1,00 per cent., for apprentices
and junior workersli 2, Is he aware that in
many: cas after the large increase in fares
is paid -there is only about Is. per week oif
their Wages left towards the maintenance of
themd juniors? 3, Will hie reconsider the
rates with a view of granting some relief?

The MINISTER FOR RAIL WAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, No, but I am aware that
the '-rates of pay for apprentices and junior
workers working 48 hours per week laid down
by the recent railway award are as follow:
junior workers, per day of eight hours, up
to 16 years 4s. 3d., 16 t6 17 years 49. 94., 17

to 1S years 6s. 7d., 18 to 19 years Is. 10d.,
10) to 20 years 9s 7d., 20 to 21 years In. 3d.;
apprentices, per week, 1st year of service
19s. 6d., 2nd year 26s. 6d., 3rd year 38s., 4th
year 49s. fid., 5th year 60~s. 64.; clerical
cadets, per annum, 15 to 16 years £67, 16 to
1.7 years £74, 17 to IS years £103, 18 to 19
years £9123, 19 to 20 years £150, 20 to 21
years £176. These rates leave considerably
more than is. per week after payment for
railway travelling. 3, The question of a
season ticket at two-thirds the full rate for
apprentices is under consideration. The de-
partment has been so extensively defrauded
by such concessions that it is proposed they
shall, if adopted, be obtainable only on pro-
duction for sight of the apprentices' inden-
tures.

Clot king Trade Apprentices.
Mr. 0 'LOGULEN - (without notiee) asked

the Minister for Railways) : 1, Is he aware
that the apprentices referred to in the pre-
ceding question are apprentices in the cloth-
ing trade receiving Is. 6d. per week? 2, If
so, what steps does he propose to take to
remedy the position.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I am not aware bf it, but I will a-
cept the statement as being correct. I ask
whether we wre expected to carry over the
railways apprentices at less than cost in
order that private employers may get cheap
labour?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The only alternative is
direct action.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is robbery.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!-

QUESTION-MIDLAND JUNCTION
WORKSHOPS.

Mr. 0 'IOOHLEN (for Mr. Green) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, Is he aware
that at the present tine the employees in the
iron trades at the Midland Junction Work-
shops are so short-handed that they are re-
quiired to work one and four-fifths hours per
day overtime for four days a weekf 2, Is it
a fact that some little time ago first class
workmen in the samec dejpartment had their
services dispensed with, although a large
.numnber of engines were laid up at the time
awaiting repairs! 3, If the facts are as
stated, what was the reason for the dismissal
of the workmen referred to?

The MINISTER FOR RAIL WAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, No suitable men have been
put off since April, 1919, when four fitters

-were paid off owing to men returning front
munition working. 3, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
UCARTY-YORKRAKINE-NORTH

BAANDEE.

Mr. PIESSE asked the Premier: 1, Has
he received the report of the Railway Ad-
visory Board dealing with the Ucarty-York-
rakine-North Bandee agricultural area? 2,
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If so, is it his intention to lay the same upon
the Table of the House?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replie d: 1,. No. 2, Yes, when re-
ceived.

QUESTION-MEDICAL
r. DEPARTMENT.

M .JONES asked the Premier:- 1, Is a
man named K. Bolton employed by the Nodi-
,eal Department as an inspector of hospitals?
2, What arc his duties and the conditions
Undier which be is employed? 3, Do his duties
include collection of hospital fees? 4, What
salary <lees he receive? 5, Is he paid any
.commission on amounts 'of fees collected,

snifso, t how -much per cent.?1 6, Does
he get anky commission oil amnounts paid -vol-
untarily and not collected by him?1 7, What
Amount was paid this man in commission for
six months ending B0th June, 1920?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, The- duty of
-this officer is to inspect the records of hos-
pitals so far as they apply to the collection
of patients' fees, and to supervise the work
of hospital collectors generally. The condi-
tions of employment &re those applying to
'.Any other public servant under the Public
Service Act. 3, No; this officer does not
personally collect any hospital fees. 4, .9288
per annum. 5, No. 6, No. 7, Answered by
5 and 6.

BILL-LUdNACY ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Attorney General and

rend .& first time.

*-BI-ROADS. OLOSUE.
R ead a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

* WLL-PARAIAMENT (QTJX-LIFICATION
OF 'WOMEN>..
Third Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. T.
P'. Draper-West Perth) [4.45]: 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
*Mr. SPEAKER:- Before the third reading
of this'Bill is passed, it is necessary that ank
*Absolute majority of the House should bet in
favour of it. The question is, "That the
Bill be now read a third time."

Question put:

-Mr. SPEAKER: There being no voices
.against the Bill, and having counted the
House and found that there is an absolute
-majority present, I declare the third reading
*of the Bill carried.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a. third time and transmitted to
the -Council.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

Second. Re ading.
Debate resumed from 28th September.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Pro-

mantle) (4.47]: This Bill is a new invention
so far as local government in Western Aus-
tralia'is concerned, as it provides for a city
within a city under different laws. There
is a possibility of its being successful but
there is no doubt it will cause a good deal
of fi-teeling amongst a large number of -the
ratepayers. I do not think the residents of
North Perth and Leederville would be satis-
fled if they had to pay a higher rate for the
administration of the wards in their districts
under any conditions which -may be made
-through the leasing of the endowment lands.

MCr. Und~wobd: flow--do - you -make out
that they wbuld pay more?

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN:- Becausep there is a
new systemn of rating providedf for. Under
,the Act, Laedervills and North Perth, 'which
join the distr ,ct of Perth, are to be rated
on thte annual rental value, less a percentage
for outgoings, but under this Bill provision
is made for rating on the unimproved land
Value. The seine thing does not apply so
far as other areas in Perth are concerned.
It only applies to endowment lands dealt
with in the Bill.

Mr. Foley: Is it not going to apply right
through?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have a certain
amount of doubt as. to whether the clauses
contained in the Sill are really geiuine, and
whether it is actually the intention of the
promoters of the Bill to rate on the unim-
-proved "value, even if that is inserted here.

Mr. Foley: Absolutely.
Ron. 1W. C. ANOWLN: I have a doubt

about the ".absolutely"- uttered by the hon.
member, who is A member, of the Perth City
Council.

-The Attorney General: Will you not give
them the chance?'

Ron. W. C.. ANOWIN: The Bill itself
creates a doubt in my mind. If bon. mem-
bers will refer to Clause 7, th'ey will find
that the discretion as to whether it shall be
on the unimproved land values rating or the
annual rental. value -rating is left to the
council. Under the Roads Act, distriet
boards have to rate on the unimproved land
values.

Mr. Johnston: That is not carried out.
Hon' W.* C. .ANGWIN: The local authori-

ties themselves have no power to rate on the
annual value ,without the consent of the Min-
ister. Suppose the land in this district is
sold or leased with the idea on the part of
the persons taking it up that the unimproved
land values system oF rating will apply.
They improve the properties to a large ex-
tent And perhaps puat up expensive build-

ings. but as soon as they finish their works
they" find that the city council, without any
reference to anyone, can alter the system
to the annual rental value basis.

Sig



Mr. Foley: We can make it compulsory
*in Committee.

Hon. 3V. C. ANGWIN: I am dealing with
the Bill- as it stands. Under such conditions
the persons concerned would have to pay a

*larger amount of rates than they Anticipated
at the time they bought or leased the land.
There may be large areas in the territory
left unsold.. In ati probability the council
would revert to the annual valo6i basis for
the purpose of getting an increased revenue

-from those who have improved their hold-
ings.. I hope the Minister will either delete
this- discretionary clause altogether, or else
pyrovide something similar to that contained
in' the Roads Act, whereby the local autho-
rity, before altering the system of rating,
must have the approval of the Minister.

Mr. Johnston:, That approval is always
*given as a matter of form.

Hon. -W. C. ANGWIN: Not always. I do
not see why this discretionary power should
be allowed entirely to the city council. The
ratepayers should have the right of appeal
if they so desire. I approve of the idea of
making compulsory the system of rating on
the unimproved land value.

Mr. Johnston: We will do that.
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: This is a dual

Bill. Not only does it give the city council
power to dispose of certain lands; it also
gives them power to construct tramways and
run omnibuses or motor cars. I see no ob-
jection to that. It mhay be the forerunner
of the taking ovcr by the council of the
tramways in the metropolitan area. Although
the Government may approve of the con-
struction of these trams, the city council is
limited under the Bill to the construction of
tramways to the adjoining districts. Ad-
joining districts. mean those districts
wl~ick are actually connected withi the
Perth district. If the city council desire to
go further out irfto a district which does not
adjoin their lands, it 'will be necessary to have
a special Act of Parliament passed to
enable them to do so. That being
so, it is a flaw in the Bill which should
be struck out. There is no doubt, as the
Minister has stated,' that when these tram-
ways are constructed, they will be, run by the
Government so long as the Government hold
control of the tram ways in the metropolitan
area.. It will not pay the city council to run
them for many years, over such a small area.
It naturally follows that immediately these
tramways Are constructed, agreements will
,be entered into with the Government to run
thenm.. That works very successfully 'ini Fre-
mantle. We have two districts there, each own-
ing its own tramways, but the running of
these tramways is left to the- Fremantle Tram-

-way Board. I am rather pleased to See that the
city council propose to construct these tram-
ways themselves- I am strongly opposed to
the Government spending any money on
tramway construction in Perth, I think I
can prophesy that things will have to take a
decided change as to cost of material before
the city council will construct these tram-

ways, even if the Bill is passed. The cost of
material is vecry high, and, when hon. memn-
bers realise that rails cost nearly £10 a
ton. , they will see what difficulties have to be
contended with.

The Attorney General: Undoubtedly. that
is the' ease at present,

Hon. W. 0, ANGWIN: When the Minis-
ter, in this Bill, empowered the city Council to
run omnibuses or motor ears, why did he
give them power also to make by-laws for
the control of the traffict We have a. Traffi
Act which applies to the whole of Western
Australia, and by-laws are made by the
Governor-in-Councail to suit the various parts
of the State. I find an encroachment being
made by thii Bill on the Traffic Act, f or by-
laws can be made under which another au-
thority will hav ie an opporunity -of making
regulations different from those made under
the Traffic Act to apply to othert parts
of the metropolitan area. All the
powers contained in the Municipalities
Act -regarding traffic were embodied in the
Traffic Act. The Minister, under the
Bill, will have no say over .this . parti-
cular area. I see that the Bill also
gi ves the Government the right- to purchase
after 25 years. That, of course, does not
prevent the Government from purchasing by
Agreenment at any time if such a course is
f ound desirable. However, under this Bill
they can claim the right to purchase - after
the lapse of 25 years without any payment
for goodwill. I may point out that before 25
years there will in all probability be no good-
will to pay for. Another important matter
which J1 think should receive attention in all
measures relating to local governing author-
ities is the provision of a sinking fund when-
ever money is borrowed. Every loan should
carry a sinking fund sufficient to redeem the
loail on maturity. Very few of tha local
authorities that have horron ad money are
providinlg sinking funds nirbcient to repay
the loans on maturity. Of couirse, a sinking
fund of two per cent. is sufficient to redeem.
a loah with a currency of, say, 30 years ;. but
it is very far from being sufficient in the
ease of a loan baying a currency of, say, 15
years

The Attorney General: Of course, the loans
under this Bill will always be subject to the
provisions of the principal Act.

lRon. W. 0. ANGWIN: That is, only as
regards the 'raising of the loans.-

.The Attorney General: In other words,
you consider that the sinking fond should
vary in accordance with the period of the
loan.

Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes. There is
provision for a special rate to be struck in
case there is a loss on the working of the
undertaking. This refers not only to the
tramways, but to anything connected with
the various requirements of the area. it is
proposed that a special rate shall be struck
in eame there is a prospect of a loss in the
following year. In my opinion that is en-
tirely wrong. I consider that a special rate
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-should be struck when there has been a loss
durinj the p~st year. Suppose a special rate
is struck on account of a loss being feared

-twelve months hence, and suppose that the
twelve months have passed and that the un-
dertaking has been successful. Then the rate
is not required, and the money would remain
in the bank until there is a loss, or else it

- will be spent unlawfully by the local author-
ity in other directions.

Mr. Foley- The local authority cannot do
that until the ratepayers have authorised re-
allotment of the money.

Hon. W. C.-ANGWIN That applies only
in the ease of loan moneys, not in the ease
of moneys raised by rating.'- I consider that
the local authority should strike a special
rate to meet a loss that has actually oc-
curred, and not to meet an anticipated loss,
which may not occur. The part of the Bill
which principallyn affeets the future com-
munity of Perth is that which deals with the
endowment lands. Those lands represent an
endowment given to the Perth City Council
to hold for all -time for'the benefit of the
future citizens of Perth. Any revenue which
may be derived from this area should be held
in trust. The Bill, however, proposes to do
away with the endowment and to wipe it out
entirely. The Bill provides merely for the
present, and thus entirely kills the very idea
of endowment. There will be no endowment
as soon as this measure has been enacted.
The Bill empowers the city council to sell
the endowment lands without any provision
being made for payments received from the
purchasers to be invested, say, in the joint
names of the municipality and the Govern-
ment, in which case the revenue could be
-applied for the future benefit of the city. - I
contend it is wrong to give the council power
to sell the land at any. time and to use the
money. in any way they may think fit. it is
a wrong to those who gave the laud origin-
ally, and it is a wrong to future generations
of Perth citizens. A. much preferable course
would be to grant, the municipality only
the power to lease for long terms. I would
not think it 'necessary to limit the term of
leasing-it. might be for ever-but the value
of the land should be re-appraised aftet a
term of years. That is the only proper,
method of dealing with endowment lands so
that future generations may enjoy the ben&-
fit of them, I hope that the Minister, even if
he insists that the municipality shall have
*power to sell, will introduce an amendment
to provide that any funds derived from sales
shall he deposited in the joint names of the
Government and the Perth City Council.

The Attorney. General: But you would not
object to the funds being applied to the re-
payment of loans?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN., It would all de-
pend for what purposes the loans had been
raised. These endowment lands are given
to all the people of Perth, and rot to a par-
ticular section of them. On teadiug this
Bill I was rather surprised at the proposed
action of the Perth City Council. What they

ask for in this measure a~mounts almost to
pure socialism. It is as strongly socialistic
as anything ever proposed in this Chamber.
On reading 'Clause 40 hon. members will
see that the Perth City Council ask for
power to construct a town, to build theatres
and music halls, to run picture shows, to con-
struct bathing establishments--in fact, al-
most everything under the sun. They want
power to run refreshment rooms end accom-
modation houses. If this is not pure social-
isma, what is it? 'Undoubtedly the intention
of the council, if they can raise the money
required, is to build a town on this endow-
ment area. No doubt it is an advantage to
the people of this State that the Porth City
Council have become so advanced -in their
ideas that they propose to prove that such.
undertakings as are mentioned in the Bill
can be run mere successfully by representa-
tives of the people than by individuals. I
shall not oppose that portion of the Bill, be-
cause I regard it as a step in the right direc-
tion. A public, accommntdation house ise bet-
ter than a private one. A public refresh-
ment root is bettei than a private one. A
public theatre or a public picture show is
better than a private one. I Ionly regret that
instead of bringing down this Bill to deal
with the endowment lands in such a fashion,
the Government did not bring doivn a Bill
to deal with the entire area of the city of
Perth and thug give the city council an op-
portunity of showing what they can do on
the same lines as have been adopted by muni-
cipalities in other parts of the world. New
South Wales has legislation dealing with the
entire city of Sydney. Many of the provisions
of our existing Municipalities Act are not
suitable for the city of Perth, and some of
the provisions would be better out of it so
far as the country districts; are concerned.
If we passed an Act putting the whole of
the area of the city of Perth under one law,
it would be far better for the citizens. I1
suggest that the wiser course would be f or
the city council' to get a special measure
dealing with, the city as a whole, rather than
get this particular measure dealing only with
the endowment lands. The Bill contains one
or two clauses of a contentions nature, the
power to sel4 land being the chief of them.
If it is decided to sell the laud some pro-
vision should be made for depositing the
money. There are not many points in the
Bill to which one would object. I support
the second reading.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5J161: I support
the second -reading. I do not know whether
I should take as a compliment the statement
of the member for North-East Fremantle
(lion. W. C. Angwin) that the Perth City

Council are striking out in a socialistic
direction. The hon. member should recognise
that a few years ago he could not have
made that statement of the city council.
Hfad I been on the hustings, I should have
taken advantage of the hon. member's re-
mark to observe that since my return to the
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cuneil the audience could see for themselv-es
how things had improved. Had the Attor-
xey General been introducing a City of Perth
Bill, every provision in this measure would
have been included. Every member of the
metropolitan community realises that there
is room for only three municipalities in the
-metropolitan area, one at Fremantle, one- at
Perth, and one at Midland Jnndtion. Pros-
pects of the consummation of this ideal are
looming in the distance -even -now and, when
it is realised, the many activities in the
metropolitan area will be governed in a much

- ess expensive form than is the case at pre-
sent. It is a good augury that the Perth
City Council, after having absorbed several of
the suburban -municipalities, are now show-
'ig an 'earnest desire to improve the outer
-portions of the city. Had the municipality
of Leederville 'still. had separate existence.
there would have been no thought of ant
improvement -in the western portion of the
district..- Since the amalgamation, adminis-
trative costs have been cut down, and the
city council are able to launch out into
.bigger enterprises. I do not think the city
'council -will be able to go on with the work
entailed under this Bill for some time' to
'come. The Attorney General and the deputy
Leader of -the Opposition have both pointed
'out that *the cost of rails is exorbitant, and,
in fact, practically prohibitive. We realise
that if the city council begin this work,
they will have to face the cost not only of
rails, but of material for road making; and
the construction of the roads will hawe to
be carried out contemporaneously with the
building of the tramway. The city counci
are in a better position than the Govern-
nment to do this. The city council have an
area of 2,281 acres on the Ocean Beach fri.
mediately wvest of the city. In 1917 tbe
'council purchased an additional 1,290 acres
between the endowment lands and the city,
'known as Ferry's estate. It baa been com-
puted by responsible and competent officials
that the city council would be able to pro-
vide road material from the Lime Kilns
estate at much lower cost than from any
other source of supply. This is one of
the great advantages resulting from the pur-
chase, and this is a reason why the city
council should be permitted to' extend their
boundaries in the interests of thoem who live
in the city and who desire homes a little
out of the city. No member has any desire
to see slums in cxistence in Perth., The slum
conditions are being eliminated; there is
almost an entire absence of slums in Perth
to-day. The city authorities wish to make
it possible for people to reside on thes enC-
dowment lands and at a reasonable cost.
The Federal Government made a proposition
to take certain portions -of Perry's estate
for the erection of soldier homes. Unfortun-
ately, not only the price but the conditions
offered by the Federal Government prevented
the city council from selling some of that
land which would have meant a great deal
to the soldiers requiring homes. Under the

conditions of sale the city council provided
for blocks of a certain size and for play-
grounds and open spaces f Sr groups of
blocks. Although the council paid a big
price -for the estate, it was thought that
satisfactory returns -could be obtained from
the rates, So far the scheme has failed.
Much money has been spent in carrying out
a contour survey of the land from the east-
ern boundary to the western boundary of
Perry's estate. It has been found that there
is land which, given easy means of acess,
will provide homes for many working people
and permit them to live under better condi-
tions than is possible in the existing sub-
urbs. The Bill provides for the mode by
which money may be -raised auid the condi-
tions governing borrowing. The question
raised by the- member for North-East Fre-
mantle regarding arrangements with adjoin-
ig municipalities does not apply because the
tramway would.- run 'through the Perth
municipal area. There is only one
little strip -of land that the council
must have in 'order to complete the
scemere. I am just as 'firm a believer in
the non-alienation of land and in rating
on the unimproved value as is the -member
for North-East Fremantle, but I shall not
go to the extent, for the sake of a fetish, of
cutting out that block of land and having
dual control, especially when Perth will be
called upon to find all the money. The
House can rest assured that a majority of
the council--

Mr. Lutey: Some councils would sell the
lot.I

Mr. FOLEY: The Perth City Council will
not. It is desired to sell only sufficient to
provide money to effect the necessary im-
provements. The member for North-Eat
Fremnantle characterised this as an innova-
tion established by the Bill. It is not. I
quite agree with the hon. member as to the
intention of the endoment, but the city
council have certain rights with regard to
the lands held.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: On such terms as are
set out by the Governor.-

Mr. FOLEY: And the same conditions can
be made to apply under this measure.

The Attorney General: There is no neces-
sity under this measure to obtain the consent
of the Governor.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: Nb, but at present
it is necessary to obtain the Goverxidr 's con-
sent. -

Mr. FOLEY: At present the council can
sell with the consent of the Governor in
Council. If an amendment is needed to im-
prove the Bill, I shall not object. The Perth
City Council did not contemplate getting
such a Bill through Parliament without
amendment, and I am not going to be
narrow-minded about any amendments. The
question of motor buses and the control of
traffic, according to the member for North-
East Fremantle, is also something new.
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* Hon, W. C. Angwin: I did not say you
were introducing something new. I objected
to the dual control.

Mr. FOLEY: The Traffic Act is admim-
istered by the Governtment and the hon.
member said the council were asking for
control outside the Traffic Act. That," being
so, the council were asking for something
now. If the hon. member will read the
clause carefully he will see that it only
means giving them the same powers that any
Other municipality in. the metropolitan area
enjoy. If a 'number of motor ear Owners
apply for a motor rank in the city of Perth
they apply to the city council, and not to
the police or the Mvinister. Only last week
a motor 'rank was alplied for to the city
council in .-murray-.streiet; east 'of 'William-
street. I fought the proposal, but it was
carried against me. It was the city council
.that gave these people the right to hav-c a
motor rank there. It will be the city council
.al one that 'will have the -right to say
Irom what place motor cars shall start
and to 'what places they shall run with-
in these endowment lands, mid the conditions
'under which they shall run. If the owners
of these cars break any of the by-laws, which
the Traffic Act permits the city council, to
make with regard to the use of their own
streets, the city council will have power to
enforce penalties. I hope that a sinking fund
waill be made compulsory. If a sinking fund.
of two per cent, be provided it will be
sufficient to liquidate the debt within the
period over which 'the loan extends, namely
30 years. I think the Bill is aL fair one as it
applies to the citizens of the State. The
question of striking; a special rate in the
event of a loan being required might be con-
sidered in Committee. The Bill provides
that if there is a loss anticipated for the
following year, a special rate may be struck.
Members of councils or road boards have
no desire to strike special rates. It is an
unhealthy thing to dIO. If in Committee it
is decided that a special rate shall not be
struck An the event merely of an anticipated
loss, but in the event of an actual loss on
a previous year 'a working, I shall not mind.
The difficulty is not insurmountable and
should not obstruct the passage of the Bill.
I do not believe in -the dual control of our
tramways. I' opposed the taking over of
the tramways by the Government, but now
they have got them it is likely that tbere
will he dual control over them because the
city council wish to control those tramns
which will run to the endowment lands&

The Attorney General: There is a possi-
bility but not a probability of that.

Mr. FOLEY: The city council 'were try-
ing to get money a little while ago with
wbich to construct this tramway-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are the tramwsys
connected with ,the lands now?

Mr. FOLEY: No, they have not yet been
started.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: flow far are the
p~resen~t tramways from them?

Mr. FOLEY: -It would mesa that the
tram ways would have to follow a new route.
The proposed route I can hardly give to
the House, 'becaUse i4 is a matter that has
been dealt with eonfleatially. The city
council were asking the Government to allow
them to construct a- tramway from the city
to the eastern boundary of the present, line.

Hon. W. C. Ang'win: This IBMi does not
go as far as that.

Mr. FOLEY: No. 'Before any tranwa-9
can be constructed either the Government or
the city council will have to build a line
to the eastern 'boundary ot the tramway line.

Hun. W. C. Aagwin,: The city council have
no power to do this.

Mr. FOLEY: The city council have failed
to raise the money for this purpose, and the
House can rest assured that there is no
chance of the tramway being built for the
piresent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It will cost the city
council a great deal of money 'to connect lip
with the existing system.

Mr. FOLEY: The city council are pre-
pared to raise a loan to construct a tram-
'way from the Hay-street or Wellington'
street points to couple up with the tramways
that would go through the endowment land;,
and negotiations are going on to that end.

Hon. T. Walker: Is it proposed to have
a sort of White City there?

Mr. FOLEY: It -is proposed to erect
residences there, and to make the place a
seaside resort on the best lines that can be
ascertained from other parts of the world.
Pleasure -resorts will be provided and it is
also proposed to erect theatres -there. Some
of the land will he leased or sold on which
these various places Of amuseament Will he
situated.

Hon. T. Walker: Is there any offer from
any big company to start tbere?

Mr. FOLEY: No. If the hon. '-member

could bring along proposals fron. a big comn-
pany he would have my whole-hearted supr
port.

lion. W. C. Angwin: I would not like to
be a shareholder in the company.

MAr. POLEY: No, not f or many years to
come. 'We 'know what Aevclopments. have oc-
curred at Sandringhamn and M1-entone in Vic-
toria, and how bare tbe country there was
some years ago. We have also seen the
gr-owth that has occurred along the St. Hilda
beach and around Sydney HarborT in the
last few years. .1I thick that in a few
years' time we shall see equally important
developments here. We desire to put into
effect a policy that will ensure those people

-who come here in the future the right of
living under the best conditions and enjoy-
ing themselves, so that they may be able to
live comfortably and happily in those parts
that are more remote from the city.

Mir. BROWN (Suhiaco) [5.40]: I regret
that the principle of a definite rating has
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not been embodied in this IBill in place of
an optional system of rating. The time has
long since arrived when, instead of our rates
being struck on the present system, they
should be struck on the 'system of unim-
proved land values. For'many years past
anyone who has greatly improved .his pro-
perty and so' increased the viaue of the pro-
perty of adjoining owners, has as a conse-
quence been more heavily taxed betause of
such improvement. This is unfair, and places
upon the land an incubus out of all pro-
portion to the return from it. In my~ opinion
thiw 1,290 .acres that it is proposed, to dis-
pose of in fee simple should be retained as
leasehold. The experience the world over
sbows how valuable sites in cities have be-
come as a result of the influx of population.
The buyers of this property will derive an
unearned increment out of all proportion to
the amount that the sellers will get for it,
nd we shall be still further extending the.
principle of the sale of land in fee simple.
The selling of land in fee simple should be
abolished, and the whole principle of the
disposal of land should be on the leasehold
basis. Under the leasehold principle a much,
fairer system of taxation would be in vogue
against those who were using the finest sites
in the various towns. We have beard times
without number about the land adjoining
our railways and tramways, and the better-
ment tax. Our lands are brought into use
by our railways and tramways, and people
who purchase land along these routes reap
the benefit of their increased value as-a re-
sult of the construction of these lines, with-
out any effort on their part. If a tax on
-the betterment principle was placed upon
people owning land adjacent to our railways
and tranmways, means would be found of
raising monfey- that would he helpful to the
taxpayers in general, and the owners of the
properties would be doing something towards
financing the undertakings. I hope when
the Bill reaches Committee, Clause 39 relat-
ing to the sali of laiud, will he altered to
provide for the leasehold principle rather
than the fee simnple principle.

Question put and pessed.
Bill read a second 'time-

In Committee.
Mr. Munsie in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2--agreed to.
Clause 3-Interpretation:
THon. W., C. ANGWIN:- I movre an amend-

muent-
That the following be added to the

clause: "1 'Minister' shall be the Minister
of the Crown charged .for the time being
with the administration of this Act or
any part of it. "

The Bill does not provide that any, Minister
shall administer the measure. In fact, nto
Government department has anything to do

with the Bill. Why should the Perth Cit-y
Coun~cil have discretion to rate either on the
unimproved value of land or on the annual
value? Under the Roads Act that discre-
tion is given to the Minister administering
the Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: While not
wishing in any way to hamper the member
for ;North-East Fremantle in regard to his
amendment, I must point out that unless the
]Bill is further amended, there can be no
necessity for this amendment. A definition
of ''Minister'' will be superfluous unless the
Bill is at a later stage so amended that a
Minister will exercise control with regard
to it. I would prefer that the member for
North- East Fremantle.- should tell us a little
more about what he wants inserted later qn.
I do not wish to eumnber the Bill with un-
necessary definitions.

Hon. T. WALKER: The suggestion of the
member for North-East Fremnantle is a sound
one. Ile pointed out on the second reading
that the Bill as it stands gives a sort of-
sovereign right to the Perth City Council
with regard to a certain portion of the terri-
tory of this State, to the exclusion of all Gov-
ernment interference. Under the Bill
as it stands, there will be no minis-
terial supervision, and the measure
practically ignores or overrules the
Traffic Act. Provisions usually found in
legislation relating to municipalities and
road boards are set' aside by this Bill, which
willI unless amended, make the Perth City
Council all powerful within the endowment
area. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle wants to introduce the principle of'
responsibility, on the part of the council, to
the Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not
treating the amendment as a hostile amend-
ment; hut there is no necessity for it as the
Bill is d-rafted. Speaking from memory,. I
think the only miatters in connection with
which the Oovernment would have anything
to do would be the approval of by-laws and
thle giving of consent to the proposed tram-
waeys going on the narrowv reserve which has
been referred to, or to the running of motor
omnibuses over that reserve. The member
for North-East Fremantle knows a great deal
about the municipal law of this State, id
on many points of munihipal law and admin-
istration hisq opinion would have groat weight
with me ; but if he desires to move amend-
ments which necessitate the definition of a
Minister, I suggest that he put them ont the
Notice Paper, and I will move that progress
be reported so that they can be considered.

Hlon. W. C0. ANGWIN: I havet only one
armenidnent to move. On the second reading-
f said that T did not think it right for the-
Perth City Council to have the power to de-
cide whether they will rate on unimproved
value or on anneal value. My amendment
will he on the lines of the provision in the
Roads Act, whereby a local governing body
cannot without the permission of the Guy-
erment change from rating on unimproved
value to rating on annual -value.
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Mr. Johnston: Thnt permission is given as
a matter of course.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ques,
tion has now becQine whether we shall insert
in this clause a definition wvhich may not be
required. The only object of a definition
clause is to avoid the necessity for repeti-
tions in the Bill. The member for North-
East Fremantle has said that he hag only
one amendment to propose. I will not re-
strict him to that, but will assume that he
may aind occasion for another amendment as
the Bill goes through. But if it is only a
matter of one or two clauses, there is no
necessity for this definition. If the word
''Minister'' is to occur only a few times in
the Bill, what advantage is there in includ-
ing it in the definition clause? Let me point
out that to include the definition of ''Mm.
iste,-" in that clause does not appoint a
Minister to administer the measure. The
Executive Council will appoint a Minister
for that purpose, if necessary. If the Comn-
mittee should insert in the Butl a clause ran-
dozing it necessary for a Minister to inter-
fere, surely thaat clause can contain the
words "the Minister charged with the ad-
ministration of this Act.'' I hope the
amendment will not be pressed.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Who would he the
Minister called upon to see that those provr-
sions of the Mtunicipalities Act which are in-
corporated in this Bill are complied with?

The Attorney General: The Minister ad-
ministering the Municipalities Act.

.Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Bill does not
say so. However, not being a lawyer, I can-
not argue that matter. The definition which
I have proposed is to be found in almost
every Bill that is introduced. Why should
the Perth City Council, as regards the ad-
*ministration of the endowment area, be
placed in a different position from all other
local governing bbdies9l I was going to Bug-

- gest that we insert the definition "Minister
means a member of the Executive Council
charged for the time being by the Governor
with the administration of the Act.'' What
iA wrong with .that

The Attorney General: It may be unneces-
sary.
*Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN : In all these local
governing Acts there must he a Minister to
see that they. are carried out..

The Attorney General: It when we have
gone through the Bill a definition of " Min-
ister'' is found to be necessary, I will re-
commit the clause.

Hon. T. WALKER: Apparently the neces-
sity for a Minister is ignored in the Bill,
ead all the powers are handed over to the
governiug body in the area to which the Bill
relates. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle has indicated that there arc several
matters which will have to be referred to IL
Minister. In addition, I can point to the
question of traffic as being one for the Min-
ister. We §hould put the Bill on all-fours
with the other local governing Acts.

Mr. Money: Clause 44 refers to the Mui.i
cipalities Act as applying to the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At present
it appears to be quite unnecessary that we
should have the proposed definition. If dur-
ing the progress of the Bill through Corn-
wittee it is seen to be necessary, or even con-
venient, to have such a deftuition, and if the
membe, for North-East Fremantle still de-
sires it I will recommit the clause.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5, 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Rates on capital unimproved

value:
Mr. JOHNSTON : The. clause gives the

council power, without reference to the Min-
ister, to decide the methods on which. the
rating shall be imposed. All the rating at
this new resort should be on the unimproved
capital value, so that those people whbo lease
land froiu the council shall not be penalisedi
as soon as they improve their property. The
Roads Act gives a road board power
to rate, of -its own volition, on the unim-
proved value, and on the annual value with
the permission of the Minister. I do not
think the people who -will build residences
and theatres and picture shows Put on the
North Beach should he- heavily penalised for
their euterprise. If a man breaks the law
he is fined but once, whereas if he goes into
a new district and builds a borne for himself,
the local governing body fine him heavily
every year by an increased rating, whilst the
luan alongside him, who has a similar block
but does not improve it, escapes being heavily
fined, sometimes escapes being fined at all.
I move an -amendmet-.

That in line 2 ''4may in the discretion of
the council'" be struck out and ''shall'
inserted in lieu.
The ATTORNEY GENERALJ: Tbe amend.

nient is unnecessary. The hon. member ap-
parently forgets that under the Roads Act
they have the option of rating.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: Only by Proclamation.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Anyhow

both systems are open to them. Under the
Municipal Corporations Act they have only
the power to- rate on the annual value.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only in prescribed
areas.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All that
the clause asks is that in addition to the
power which the City Council has to rate on
the annual value, power shall be given also
to rate on the unimproved value. It does not
seem reasonable to withhold from them the
option. The landl is entirely unimproved and
so the council ask fox power to rate on the
unimproved value. Conditions may arise to
prompt them to rate on the annual value. I
should not like to see them deprived of the
option.

Sitting suspended from r.15 to 7.50 ps..

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The .Attorney
General advanced strong arguments for the
striking oat of the words which the member
for Williamts-Narrogin desires to delete. Hle
said that the council had the Power now to
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rate on the annual value, but thely had ±eked
for an extenision of power so that they
fiight rate on the unimiproved value. 'i other
words, they say ''We iwant to rate on the
unimproved value, if we desire to dlo so."
Those who purchase land believe that therie
is a special Act undcr which the rating will
be carried out on the unimproved value. Thea
the council, if they find that the sales of
land are not up to expectations, wvill rate Ont
the annual value. A road board cannot rate
except on the iininiproved value and oniy
ont tbe annual value in a spcial area by per-
misision of the Ministeri and on the issue of
a proclamation. The proposal in the clause
might be'a step in. the drection of extendi'ng
the principle to every municipality in the
State. it is only of late years that the city
council has come to think of this. They
used to be strong opponents of the system
of rating on the animproved value.

Amendment put and passed.
On motion by Hon. W. C. Anguin, clause

consequentially amended by inserting "shall"
In the place of the,. words deleted, and by
striking out from line 2 the words "the
annual value or.

Clause, ai amended, agreed to.

Clauses 8 -to 10-agreed to.

-Clause 11-Power to construct and work
tramways.

Hon. W. G. ANGWIN: -raragraph (b)
reads that the city of Perth is authorised,
subject to the proviso, to cater into any agree
ment with the local authority of any ad-
joining district for the extension of such
tramways into such district. The munici-
pality may wish'to curry on their operations
further south and no matter how close they
may be to a district which is not adjoining,
the clause will prohibit them from entering
into an agreemnt with that district. I
therefo re move an amendment-'

That the word "adjoining"' be struck
out. -

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It will
'widen the scope of the 'clause. I have -no ob-
jection to it.

Amendmenrt put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses. 12 to" 18-agreed to.

Clause 17-Person injured to submit to ex-
amination:

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: What is the neces-
sity for this clause? If a person should be
injured, wonid ha riot come under the pro-
visions of the Workers' Compensation Act?

The ATTORNEY GENEBA: - When we
deal with proceedings against public bodies.
who do not act in their own interests but
in the interests of the public whom they re-
present, it is reasonable 'that aL person. 'who
May be injured, should submit himself to an
examination.

Hfon. T. Walker: He would have to do that
in any case.

The ATTORNEY GEINERAl: Sometimes
they wvill not. The clause can do no harm
and it might prevent some abuse.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Attorney Gen-
eral must know from experience that it is
difficult for an injured person, whether in the
service of a private employer or the Gov-
ernment or a corporation, to get to the court.
All lands of difficulties arc put in the way,
and it is unwise to increase those difficulties.
I do *not feel disposed to put any obstacle
in the way of anyone having received
ia. injury placing his case before the
proper tribunal. . When the case does
comne before the tribunal, all the facts
are properly presented. No greater powes
should be given to a corporation, or
to a public bddy, than are given to a Private
individual, As the adage says, a corpora-
tion is undoubtedly soulless. It acts on the
strict letter of the law, and if any technical
bar intercedes between the applicant for re-
lidf and those who are in the wrong, it is ap-
plied rigorously. Generally speaking, one can
get more justice f rom a private employer, who

has a feeling of fellow-sympathy with a man
working for him, than from a Government,
a municipality or a road board.

Mr. Underwood: Yen are utterly wrong.
What about the Workers' Compensation
Act?

Ron., 'T. WALKER: When an accident
happens to a Gover-nment employee the mat-
ter is referred to the Crown Law Depart-
ment.

Mr. Hudson:. You contend that the indi-
vidual does not hedge it around with oowaM-
tionsi

Mr. Underwood: The member f or Kan-
owna is quits wrong.

Hon. T. WALKER. I know 'from experi-
ence that I am right. If a Glovernment em-
ployee is injured, the matter is referred 'to
the Crown Law Department, and if there is a
technical omission of any legal form-

Mr. Underwood: You are wrong again.
Hon T. WALKER: I say that these

objections are -raised. The Minister may ex-
ceise discretion, but it depends upon the
character of the Minister, and it is not in-
cumnbent upon him to exercise discretion. If
it is left to the pie letter of the law, the
applicant is liable to fail through lack of
compliance with some formality.

Mr. Hudson: No such formality is re-
quired in the case of an action against an
individual.

Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly, and we
should not provide this exemption in favour
of public bodies.

-Mr. Hudson: They shonuld not he privil-
eged.

Hon. TF. WALKER: Quite so. Corpora-
-tions are prone to be lacking in sympathy.

Mr. Hudson: Is not this a harmless clause?
Hon. T. WALKER: It might be negleced

from ignorance, or from a variety of r~easons,
and it would give an excuse to evade respon-
sibility.
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Mr. Hudson: There is no specific date as The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause
-to when it is to be applied, as it stands is not quite satisfactory. A-

Ron. T. WALIKER: The clause is quite corporation elected by the ratepayers should
unnecessary. Anyone going into a court be protected from -claims which are not
would be fortified with evidence as to the always genuine. If -the member for
injuries, and that could only take the form Kanowna said a company bad no soul, I
oGf a medical certificate. The clause looks would be more inclined to agree with bim.
like another species of intimidation to the lHon. T. Walker: It applies to all corporate
eaual eye. bodies.

Mr. Hudson: Does not it give an opportu- The ATTORNEY GENERAL;- A. eovn-
nity to a corporation to have an examina- pany is very different from. a. municipal
tion before its own medical ofce~r? corporation.

Hon. T.' WALKER: It always ha;, and Hon. T. Walker: They are the same.
must have, that opportunity. Does not the The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thea the
Workers' Compensation Act apply similarly? bon, member must accept the other side that

Mr. Hudson: There is no parallel between a jury always leans, andl sometimes unfairly,
-an action under the two measures, against a corporation. A corporation acting

Bon, T. WALKER: There is no need for entirely in! the interest! of the public should
--- a parallel.-_ An accident occurs and proof of have. a certain amount of protection. -The

te injulries must iUa adduced,- prbof of- the -clause gqes at little too far. What was in-
employee's examination by both parties. tended -was thati i aerson refused to be
Why snake this linnovation'? examined, he should not. he entitled to bring

Mr, BROWVN: The clause should be 4e- an aotion for relict, That would' remove
leted because tie nm6dicnl practitioners will the objection.
be appointed by the council. Further on in Hon. T. Walker:- 'Yes.

th1c Bill there is a provision. lot leasing and The ATTOP-'~REY GENERAL: In order
selling the tranas. If± the tramns wrere .sold to meet the objections raised 'I Mnove a
to a, private corporation, it might appoint amendment-
its on medical practitioners:- This wvould That in lines 2 and '3 'the words. "to
be in~deed dantous. the person u1nless. the' pdrFsoa inured sub-

Mr'. UNDE'RWOOD :The member for mits'' be struck out, and "if the person
Kanowna. said that lie would rather deal injured refuses to -submnit'' 'inserted in
with a private indlividual than -with S. cot- lien.

-porationi-or the Government. Aedetptaa asd h luea
Hion. TP. Walker: I dlid not exactly say Ameandm ae pto.X ase;tecluea

that, aeddare o
Mr. UNDERWOOD: He said the indi- Clanses 18, 19--agreed to.

-vidual sh ,owed more compassion, than the Clause 20-Power to run omnibuses and
Governtment. mnotor cars:,

Hon. T. Walker: Taken generally, it 1s so. Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: We 'are told
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is not so. I be-. there, is no trImune within, approximnately

11mme in the extension of Government insun- two miles of these endowment lands, and
ance. Since the Government ha-ve insuredl yet -power is to ha given to the council to
-their *employeq. they have never fought a run mnotor omnibuses ,and mlotor ears for
case. The private employer insures his men .passenger traffic. Thlere is a proviso, which
and one of the. conditions of inusirance is says that the council shrill not run any such
-that hie nuist, fight every case, and the. poer omnik~as or 'Motor' ear service beyond the
inijured person submits t.o. bving' cut db)wa eiidowment lands And the Lime Kiln eas-
again and again rather than go to' law. 'The tate without. thd consent 'of the Govoinor.
GoVerninmuftt have shown their readiness to What is the proviso for?
pay reasonable corapensation. Minister after The -ATTORNEYx GENERAL: The
Minister bas laid down that compensation nexat'point of the ,tramline to the lands
shall be paid according 16 the intention Qi of the city council .ediprised 'in this Bill
t hieA i. ANWN will, 1 think, 'be by 'the hotel in Suhiaco

RoH~n. W. C. _\GYI-The Attorney Gem- w'here the tramnlinc turns of towards
erul said lie would not agree to give this King's Park. -Following the rond in a
.power to a private individual. ' There is no direct line to the boundary, one would
d ifference between giving' it to the city have to travel a little under two miles to
coucil and to a private individual. All reach these lands. So long as the council
local authorities -insure their risks, and would have power to run motor ominibuses for a
be in a similar position to the individual purpose of this kind, they have power to
insurer. What is-the reason. for the clause? run thei over any road. With regard 'to
Tt doies -not alpenr in any other Act that T1 the. object of -the proviso, there' is a long

'know. of. Uf it would be,' dangerous 'for .a marrow strip coloured yellow on the plan,
-prya~tc indlividual 'to b ave these'powers; it wrhichie a huh e~mbet oda

mus bedaneros fr alocl athoit a reserve for public recreation purposes.
-wo~rking:- un fex similar. conditions. through. an it,.-ras also thonghL ,Kp.be. ugwise to allow
insurapes. Comipany.' idi _-; -.- ': tmeCouncil to r" .A, t~anWzy' or rtr.o-

-M.,H4494,; It appears in-4 i t Baay ifrmses in that~ resetyp',,withppit the 'elnsent

[31]
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Ho.N.C. ANOWVI.N: It would cost the
Government about £14,000 to construct a
tramway to the boundary of thle endow-

mnent lands. Before permission can be
given for the council to run omnibuses or
mpotor cars through these hinds the Minis-
ter for Works has to issue a Lcense, bat i-f
that license is issued, this motor service
Wfi come into direct competition with the
traDmWays. Tn11 England mnotor oriuibuses
arc killing the tramway service, which has.
reduced thle fare fromt terminus to ter-
minus to twopence, with the object of get-
ting some of thle traffic, from the motor 5cr-
-vie. if -this land is thrown open thle city
counceil will have to app]ly for a license to
run a mlotor service front the present ter-
minus of -the trandliuc.

Mr. Hudson. Could they not tinder this
clause ruin them from the Town Hall?
I Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They canl only
run them in a certain ares, and they will
constitute serious opposition to the tramn-
1vuvtr. The trsmwiays can cope writh all the
traffic. I ant not lprcparcl to see £i00,000
or £E700,000 worth of thle people 's property
Scrapped, without nmatking a protest. Tine
Kalgoorlie-Bonider trains hare taken away
practally thme whole of the revenue of the
Kalgeorlic-Boulder railway line, and the loss
to the Railway Department has been a heavy
one. This miatter wants watching very care-
fully Ott time Traffic Bill I raised this Sanlie
point with regard to tile Fremantle tramn-
ways. Private enterprise will not take the
risk of a doubtful propositien; private en-
terprise comnes iii only 'when there is an
assured profit.

The Attorney Gcineral; Frorn a practical
point of view, this Bill will be of no use
unless the council get sonie means of com-
munication.

Ron. W. 0. ANGWYT: I ami out to pro-
tect the property of thte people, The council
Should have some means of communication,
but not such means as will prove detrimental
to the revenue of the State. This clause
is a very dangerous one, ad, if may informa,-
tion is correct, may prove productive of
strong opposition ia the form of motor om-
mdibuses, which vehicles have been selling
at very cheap prices in England for the
past two years.

The MIAfEiSTE.R FOR MffhTES: The meam-
ber for North-Fast Prernantle has done a
distinct service iii drawing attention to the
possibilities of this clause. Probably he and
I differ on tile question of motor omnibuses
conmpeting with the Perth tramway system.
Such competition might prove effective if R,
wealthy comipany hadl the -right to use our
roads as -they pleasedl, but I do not think
competiti Lon of that kind is possible under
existing conditions. However, we are entitled
to protect our tramway asset. The Govern-
ment have to rin the tramns at all times and
seasons for the convenience of the public,
but motor buses would operate only during

such hours as would be profitable. I do not
think the Attorney General would suggest for
at moment that Parliament should empower
the Governor inl Council to authorise the run-
ning of motor omn1ibuses parallel to our trant-
ways, thle proprietors of the omnibuses to be
at liberty to take them off during periods
whein the traffi was not payable. The clause
needs rtedraffiug in that respect. Of course
the council -are anxious to get commnunication
.with the en1dowmnent lands as speedily as pos-
sibleY and it is a question whether we should
perumit them to provide temuporary means of
conumnication hti the event of' their deciding
to open up thme. endownment area inmmediately.
WVie mnight perhaps allow thein to runl motor
Omnibuses temporarily. I do not know whether
I ami commnittifig a breach of confidence in
saying that it is proposed to extend the tram.-
way system as tar as Selby-street, which is
well on 'tile road to the North Beach-in fact,
at the cud of the existing settlement in
Leederrille. Tile running of motor omnibuses,
if permitted; should be restricted to any given
point on the tramlway System. For instance,
if we extend the system to Selby-street, the
mioto-r omnibuses would not be permitted to
run beyond that street, because, if they were
so permitted, they would he running parallel
with our trains. As regards the construction
of tramnways, this Bill only permits the comma-

l to build tramway& within the endowment
re-a, so as to connect with our System. Pos-
sibly thle Government might permit the cooun-
cil to construct a tramway through thle en-
dewmcuet area to the corner of Thomas-street
and Ray-street. Tile Government would have
power to do so under this clause. Similarly the
Government might permit the council to run
motor ominibuses to join Eip with the tramway
systeml at the, entler of Oxford-street and
Newcnstlc-'street. But the Gdvernment would
not permit the council to run aiotor omnibuses
parallel -with the tysinways and thus take the
cream of the tramway Pusiness. It is certain
that the motor omnibuses, if competing with
the trarns, would go off the road dnring cer-
tain periods of the year; at all events, they
would do so until the district had become
thickly populated, which is not likely to be
the ease for a number of years. In'the cir-
eurstanees all the Government can fairly ask
-is that they should be empowered to allow-
the inunicipality- to run motor omnibuses in
such a, way that these vehicles will not con-
flict with the trams.

Progress reported.

BILL-CORON7EES.
In Committee.

Consideration resumed from the 16th Sep-
tember; Hon. G. Taylor in thO Chair, the
Attorney General in charge of the Bill..

Clause 38-Additional evidence where cause
of. death not satisfactorily explained:

The CHAIRMAJN: An amendment his been
moved, "That, in lines 5 and 6, the words
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'report the~ matter to the Attorney General,
who may' be struck out,"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I was not
here when last the Bill was under considera-
tion, but I hare since read the report in
''Mlansard." 1 do not attach much import-
ance to the words proposed to be struck out.
They do not occur in the Acts referred to in
the marginal note. They are new in this
State, awjI were inserted with the object of
giving sonic control over expenditure which

*sometimes may be unnecessary. I will not
offer any strong opposition to the amend-
menit.

* Amendment' put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

__Clause 39-agreed to.

Clause 40-Remuneration to wiinbesses. -

Mr. MIJNSIE: I cannot move to increase
these tees, but I draw the Attorney Gen-
era] 's attention to their inadequacy. They
are the Supreme Court fees, and -were fixed
many years ago. I hope the Attorney Gen-
eral will see to it that witnesses are paid a.
little better than. is contemplated by the Bill.

Air, JOHNSTON; Paragraph (b) provides
that the'travelling expenses for a medical
officer shall be Is. per mile one way. It is
impossible for a mnedical officer to run a car
for Is. a mtile one way. In many cases he
ivihl have to hire a car. I move an amend-
inent-

That in line 3 the words "one way''
he struck out.
The CHAIRMAN: The amendment would

serve to increase expenditure, and therefore
I cannot aecept it.

The ATTORNEY QENERAL: The ques-
tion of medical tees has been' under discus-
Sion reiently with the medical profession.
Alterations have been made in the scale
and have been accepted as satisfactory. A

- edical practitioner going to an inquest will
not hiave to hire a ear, because ho has a car
of his own1. I see no reason for increasing
the allowance.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not agree with
the- Attorney General. A shilling a mile was
the ordinary cost years ago. The cost of a
motor car to-day is Is. 3d. per mile each way.

The Minister for Works: And they want
it increased to Is. Oid.

Mr. Na~irn: Over Perth roads it is worth
2s.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: And the price of
petrol is still going up. If we want medical
officers to attend to their duty, we must
either pay them their out of pocket ex-
penses, or, alternatively, increase their
salaries as medical officers. Wecannot ex-
pect a niedieoal officer to hire a motor car at
2s. ad. a mile when he is allowed only Is.
a mile. The result will be that medical
officers will not attend. I trust the Attorney
General will review the position.'

The ATTORNEY GENERALs: Shall I lie
in order -in moving that the clause be post-
poned?

The CHAIRMAN: Not at this stage. The
Minister may recommit the 'Bill for the pur-
pose of further considering the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL- I under-
take to recommit the clause for further con-
sideration.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 41-Penalty on witness neglecting

to attend:
Mr. JOHNSTON : Power is given the

Attorney Genera] to remit lines. I think it
should be extended to cover aL reduction of
fines. I move an amendment-

That after "'remit" in line 1 of the
-proviso the --words -or reuc be in-
sorted.I
Amen dment put and passed; the clailse, as

amended, agreed to-
Clauses 42 to 48-agreed to.

C Ilause 4 9 -Obstruction of coroner!
Mr. JOHNSTON: Is £220 a sufficient

penalty for SO Serious an offence as that
contemplatedI It appears to me that for
one who obstructed a, coroner in, say, a
murder ease, there ought to be imprisonment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:; Only a
lunatic would interfere with a coroner in the
diSCharge Of his duty. it is not an offence
likely to occur. I think the penalty of £20
is quite sufficient in ordinary circumstances,
but if the Committee think it is not suffi-
cient. I will not object to an increase.

Clause pmut and passed.
Clauses 50, 51-agreed to-
First Schedule: -

- Mr. MONEY:. I wonld like the Attor-
ney General to give us some information
with reference to the proposal in the schedule
to repeal the Fire Inquiry Act, 1887. Under
Section 13 of the Bush Fires Act provision
'is made for' certain steps to be taken uinder
the Fire Inquiry Act, and if we repeal the
latter we shalt be taking away the powers
.contained under the section I quoted of the
Bush Fires Act. Perhaps the Fire Inquiry
Act has been unwittingly included in the
schedule.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know whether the bon, mxember has the Fire
Inquiry Act before hirn, but if hie has ho 'wilt.
probably see. that a corresponding prtvisioa.
to Section 13 is contained in the .Bill.

Mr. Money:. The provisions are not quite
the same.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
the matter is all right, bnt if there is any
doubt about it I will have the schedle ye-
committed.

Schedule p ut and passed.
Second Sebedni , Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.
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*ANINTI-AL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.

In Conmnittee of Supply.
*Resumed from the 28th September, Mr.

itfunsie in the Chair-
On motion by the Minjister for Works con-

sideration of the Votes-Premier's Depart-
'11ent; Minister for Lands and Repatriation,
Colonial Treasurer, Minister for 'Education,
and Minister for -Public Health, was post-
.poned.

Deprten of Agriculture (Hon. 11. P.
,lebatch, Minister); the Honorary Minister

iha charge of the -Vote.

Vote-Minister for Agriculture, £68,222:
The HONORARY MINISTER (H1on. P.

E. S. Willniott-Nclson.) [8.55]. In intro-
duceing the Estimates of the Minister for
Agriculture for the consideration of the Coin-

* iittee, I would like to say that so far as the
Agricultural Department is concerned we
must all consider it has done excellent work.
The department should undoubtedly be a de-
partiuient of experts, and its activities should
be confined ap much as possible to giving ad-
vied a=4 direction on matters o rdein
* lihe.. Xhntions -of the department consist of

.givid4 kdviee, protection, and education. The
departuihat has' to administer in all about 20)
Acts of Tdirliamenit. It has amongst other
thh2gs I t endeavour to control, Prevent, and
eradicate diseases and pests. We have a cony-
petent sARKf of experts continually travelling
in the agricupltin-il districts giving lectures

aidemonstrating, as well as making per-
sonal visits to settlers. Some 8,000 pamph-
lets and bulletins were issued last year. The
department also operates the Wyndham meat
works, the abattoirs and sale yards, .cold
stores, and butter -factories.

Hion.. W. C. Angwia: Aqd wheat.
The HONORARY MfINISTE~t Yes, at

,the present time, but that is under a separate
Minister.

-Hon. W. C. Angwin: Mr. Baxter?7
The, HONORORY MINISTER: Yes, but

Mr. Colebath 'is the, lnilter for Agricul-
tulre.
*Mt. J'ohnston: I thought the Premier was.

The HONORARY MINISTER: N o. S o
far as the adinhistrition of the department
is concerned, the staff has been re-organised,
and whilst the number of experts has been
increased the administrative staff has been
reduced by twelve Officers. Hon. members

wilareitis necessary that in a depart-
mentsat asthis we should have experts

and curtail adininistratirdi expenses as much
as possible.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: Where have those
officers gone?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
bon. member will refer to the Estimates he
will see. -- r z

Mr. 0,'joghien: .:-%Wbat,. akre, their. titles!
The HONORARY MINSTER: . .Som~e of

the officers eonne~cefi& 'ith "&,6 School of

Agriculture, for instance, have been trans-
ferred to the Education Dep~artment.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: Then they have not
been dispensed with.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The N_%ar-
rogin school of agriculture has been re-

-organisedl mid improved. There are 44 stu-
dents there at the present time, and. appli-
cations largely exceed the accormmodation
that can be provided.

Mr. Johnston. What are you going to do
about it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The mnat-
ter is under discussion now, and we are wait-
ing for the report of. the Commiittee which
has been looking into the matter with lihe
view of shifting the school. The State far-ms5
at Morredin, Ohapman, and Denmark, serve
a -very useful purpose indeed in Supplying
seed wheat, stock, andl demonstrating cultural
methods. The area under crop has -been ini-
creased and 8,000 bushelIs of seed wheat was
supplied to farmers last year. Regarding
sheep and wobi, it ii-ill be remembered that
the Premier stated that we have now
7,200,000 sheep in the State, as against
4,800,000 in 191.5. The 1918-19 clip produced
45,403,OO0lbs. of wool, valued at £2,680,000,
or an average of just under lid. per 11).
Everyone must say that that is very satis-
factory so far as price is concerned. West-
ern Australia is the only State where the
area devoted to sheep-raising has been i-
creased, and as boa. members should know
we have not really begun, yet to utilise thre
country so far as sheep-raising is. coiicerued.

Mr. Davies: Did the numnber. inerpase last
yearT

The HONORARY MINKISTE$: During
last year it did increase and it will' go on
increasing beyond 7,200,000. The member
for Kimberley will bear me out when I say
that we ought to be running 50 million sheep
in Western Australia to-day. t

Mr. Teedale: There are uot muay sheep
in the Kimberley dlistrict..- -1

The HONORARY MINqISTER: We; hare
the country capable of running the- khbeep.
There is the great North-West and thnre are
also the eastern districts. Anyone who has
been through the eastern districts latgly will
have noticed the grass knee high.- and up-
wards and the absence of stock to eat it.

Mr. Harrison:. No fences..
The HONORARY MINISTER:- A. lot of

that grass could be -atilisc4 even without
- fencing. In the old days we were able'to
make money by shepherding sheep, -and it
would pay us to do so to-day. In f act, it is
being done. *Men have gone. out with. large
numbers of cattle and sheep apd have done
remarkablt well. The meat storage'wdrks at
Fremnantle and Carnarvon are approaqhing
completion, and other companies are in pro-

- ess of formation. Western Australian wool
is. not surpassed. by that of any countrY: in
the world,.-aid buyers aire here ?.t'pre~ent en-
*deavotgto Jay4-thieir "hands, on sbie of' the
-clip. .'Tbe. gut -rcasoni, pIip spws to seit the
fancy of Many :buyqe. The Jj'eihaea
ways aoxibus to obtain' 'this wool. In the
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liojonup district, although tine breeding of
sheep is carried out on different lines there
front those of tile Murchison, the wool from
that district realises the highest price of any
wool grown in Australia. The area run by thec
farmers and graziers down there is greatly
increasing. As they eradicate the poison,
they find they c-an make excellent use of the
ec-untry. By tine kind and sympathetic hand-
ling of that part of the State, as we have
seen during the last few years, very excel-
lent results will be the outcome.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What has become of the
chief inspector of the South-West?

The HONORkAY MINISTER: Regarding
dairying and pig raising, we have three new
butter factories-at Narrogin, Avon, and
JRhrvey-which were opened during the year,
and also a new bacon factory. We have -two

- -additional butter -factories and,-anqther bacon
factory in course, of construction,, and 'a C
operative butter factory has been started at
Albany. Factories are contemplated at Eat-
anning and Eavenathorpe.
*Mr,'johnston: Why do you wish to shift

the Narrogin school?
The HONORARY MINISTER: No doubt

that matter is causing the hon, member great
heart-burning, but the school is still at Nay-
rogin. He should not worry himself at pre-
sent. Herd testing has been rather jeered at
by some people, but there is nothing more
important to the dairying industry than the
testing of our dairy herds. The scheme initi-
ited by the department now embraces 10
herds, totalling 101 cows, and the tests com-
pare very favourably with these of other
States- One record shows 5601Ob. for 273
days from a cowy estimated to produce over
6001b. in the full year. - N\othing is mere im-
portant than this testing of herds. We often
see dairyrfarmers walking around salcyards
looking at cows and getting opinions as to
the best cow in the yard. They buy a cow,
pay a big price for it and take it home, and
when it comes to the test, they find that it
falls very much belowv the average of the
acrubburs they hare on the farm. I myself
fell. inu. I wont to thne saleyard and had my
pick of HO -cows at a price. I bought two
cows; one a big beast with a good udder,
altogether a flue looking cow, but the other
showed every sort of point that a dairy cow
should have. I took them borne to the farmi
anid, after the first week, I put a test en
themi and found that the cow, whichl I had
selected as standing alone out of the 30.cows
in the -yard., gave -i. poorer test than any
scrdib cow I had milking at the time..

Mr. Johnston: Did you look at its eA-
eutcheon?

The HONORARY MWINISTER: I did not';
.1 looked at what it would put in icy pocket
by way of butter fat. I rend something of
considerable interest to-da-y a-propos of the
methods adopted by the average or perhaps
by all dairy farmers of this country in buy-
ing their cows. This is from America where
they have evidently fallen from grace as I
have done-

At the termination of the judlging of
-some of thne (lairs' C!nssvs the attandin2

farmers -were asked to give their judgment
upon tlie merits of five cows that were sub-
sequently led into tbe ring for their in-
spection. It was announced that the -five
cows had been under official test for a.
season, anad that their records would be
given out. One of the animals in the ring
was a pure-bred Friesian, two were half-
breds of that breed, and one was a cross-
bred Jersey, and the fifth a aross-br~d
Guernsey. The assembled farmers were
asked to, make an inspection of the cows
from appearances only, and to pick the
best three, placing them in order of merit,
accordingly as they deemed they would
yield the best net return of money for the
season. ]Keen i 'nterest -was displayed in
the competition, and all the cows were
closely examined, the varions points being
freely discussed. The officials then asked
al these who-favoured each -particular tow
to indicate their choice by lining up beside
her. It was noted that the greatest num-
ber of judges amongst the farmers placed
themselves alongside the grade Guernsey,
but great was their astonishment when it
was announced that they bad chosen the
very, worst tester in the group, whilst the
cow which -found the least number of sup-
porters (the grade Jersey) had actually
given the best yield under the official test.

It goes on to say that no more striking ex-
ample could be given of tresting to the eye
and ignoring the testing of herds. For this
reason the Department of Agriculture has
given great attention to the testing of herds
and I think the result will be excellent in-
deed. Steps are contemplated to protect. the
local producers of butter from the difficulties
of miarketinug in competition with the 5m.
ported btitter. Last year Mr. Hampshire
wvas appointed (bury expert, and this officer
ii~ doing excellent work. He points out the
necessity for permanent pastures to enable
butterr production to be carried on during
the season when we experience such a great
falling-off in'our output. The produiction of
butter in Western Australia last year ap.-
proxiniated 2,500,OO0lbs. worth £E210,000, and
bacon to the value of approximately £50,000
was also produced. At last it seems as if
Weostern Australia is making a serious effort
in this direction.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: If they do not make
a serious effort now, with the price ruling at
present, they never will.

The HON2ORARY MINISTER: lIt is quite
admitted that the price is high, but the hon.
member has surely not forgotten the tremen-
dous cost to the dairymen of bran, pollard,
oats, and everything else. Consequently, the
profits have not been what they would other-
'vise have been with the hi1gh price ruling for
buitter. -'According to 'Mr. Hampshire the
average cow at present p~rices is worth for
butter £30 per annum. Hle said that a good
cow properly fed should bring in £50 a year,
or nearly £ 1 a week. The prospects for the
coming. harvest are excellent. The total area
under wheat is estimated to be 1,250,000
-neres, and. the area under .other cereals, ii
250,000 acres The greater portion of the
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increased area cultivated this season is under
wheat. The total of oats and fodder crops
is estimated at 880,000 acres. I think it is
reasonable to anticipate this year a harvest
of 14 million bushels of wheat and four and
a half million bushels of oats.

Mr. Harrison: We shall need rains this
week to get it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
rain is necessary, I think it will come. Din-
ing the year ended the 80th June last, the
acreage under potatoes totalled 3,858, while
tbc production was 13,240 tons. The acreage
was less than in the previous year, but the
production was greater by 1,500 tons, and
that in spite of the fact, as the member for
Bunbary is aware, that the season was one
of the driest and hardest experienced in the
Soutlh-West for many years. It was only in
those spots where irrigation could be carried
on or in particulaily well suited and damp
places where crops were obtained. Consider-
ing the dryness of the season the crops were
greatly in excess of expectations. Potatoes
to the valve of 217,000 were exported. There
is a considerable area under potatoes this
season.

Mr. Johnston: How are the State or-
chards doing?

The HONORARY MINISTER: They are
no~t involving the State in expense to the
tnec of £2,000 a year as they were sonmc
years ago. Regarding vermin eradication,
14 poison carts are enigaged on the worst
portions of Crown lands. I am sorry to say
that although the rabbits have very greatly
diminished-in fact, when travelling through
the country, it is surprising how few rabbits
one sees-the other pest, the dinigo, is in-
creasing, and this in spite of the fact that
9:000 dingoes were killed and paid for last
year. Every man who goes out laying baits
and killing dingoes knows that a good many
dingoes go away into the bush and die which
dingoes he never sees and never gets paid
for. If we know that 9,000 dingoes have
been killed and paid for, how many others
ha-ve been killed and never sen?

Mr. Harrison: I understand you have a
special breeding ground for dingoes down in
the South-West.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes,' ever
since the wreck of the "'Pericles"' when
hundreds of tons of butter were washed on
to the beach, the dingoes have been going
down there and bringing forth big litters of
fat pups, and the Pest has consequently in-
creased greatly.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are they breeding
dingoes for the scalps?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, bat
unfortunately the people have had to put
their hands. into their pockets eonsiderably
to pay for the scalps, and the fact that we
got rid of 9,000 of these wretched animals
lnst year shows that we are working, on the
right lines.

Mr. Johnston: Why do not you increase
the bonus?

'The HONORARY MINIlSTER: There Is
no need to do that when we can wipe out

9,000 which we know of in one year. The
time to increase the bonus is when we find
our figures falling off. Then will be the tine
to increase the bonus and try to exterminate
the pest.

Mi. Piesse: The dlogs are incereasing.
The HONORARY IINISTER: People

know what can be made at trapping, and
there are men who put in their whole time
at it. I need hardly stress the necessity for
vermin boards and land holders exercising
special activity in dealing with rabbits now
that the numbers have so greatly diminished.
They should not allow themselves to take
things quietly, but should work on with the
same energy that they have shown in the
past, and with the help of wire netting, when
that is obtained in sufficient quantities, they
should be able to deal with this pest in the
manner we all so greatly desire.-

Mr. Johnston: Crown lands are the best
breeding grounds for rabbits.

Mr. Harrison: There is no chance of get-
ting wire netting, is there?

The HONORARY MINTISTER: The hon.
member may have seen from the. newspaper
that a deputation waited on the Federal
Minister dealing with this question, and
saked tbat a certain course of action should
be taken. The Minister replied that Lysaghts
could turn out 20 thousand tons of netting
a year, and that other fims could also turn
out thosands of tons, but that last year
only 1,500 tons of netting had been
used. lHe did not see that it was the pro-
hibitive cost of netting that was the cause of
this small quantity being used, and that if the
Government had fallen in with the wishes of
the people the deman d would have been ten
times that amount. - The rabbit-proof fence
has been well maintained, amid poison is still
available for distribution at a small charge.
The present conditions in the stock industry
are satisfactory and this season promises to
give good results. We are going further
east with our stock, and land that a few
years aga was spoken of as a desert by those
who did not know it, is to-day carrying
large herds of cattle and flocks of sheep. If
anyone had stated 25 years ago that we
should see stations in the Laverton district
such a person would have been considered
to be insane. To-day we see stations east
ad north, well established over a
considerable area of that country. The
water difficulty, which has been so trouble-
some in many parts of the State, does not
exist them. We deserve great praise for the
three bullocks we sent to the Adelaide show.
They got first, second, and special prize; and
the average price obtained for the owner
when he sold them was £65 10s. per head.
These beasts came from the Midland district.
It is not surprising that they did so well in
the Adelaide show and weighed so heavily.
The area planted in fruit trees in this State
is 23,348 acres, of which 16,000 acres are
bearing and producing fruit, valued at
over half a million pounds sterling.
per annum. During .the war planting
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was not maintained at the usual
average rate, but there is evidence of a re-
vival in this direction and a growing demand
for fruit land. Notwithstanding the great
difficulties that we laboured under last year
in thie. matter of our orchards, such as ship-
ping difficulties and others of that kind which
I will touch upon later, the State exported a
record quantity of fruit, namely, 21,348'
-cases. This fruit went to England, Soora-
baya, Singapore, Bata4i, Colomabo, Hong
Rong, Mauritius, IDurban, anld Port Said.
'This shows that we are not c'ontent with one
market for our produce, but that we are
endeavouring to find markets in all parts of
the world.
-. Mr. Johnston: What abouitJavat

-The HiONORARSI MINlSTER:-.-That mar-
ket will only take the very best, of fruit, and
they are very particular there as to what
they get. They have a. very rigid, system of
inspection, but I am pleased to, say that up
to the present we have had no trouble with
.any fruit we have sent -therd. .The Western
Australian fruit is especially noted for its
'high *quality. Before price fixing came into
vogue in England, 'Western Australian apples
realised the highest prices. Last year grapes,
whichi were not controlled, were sold in Lon-
don' up to 57s. a ease, and pears, which are
also not controlled, up to 70s. per ease. The
Oovernment have made every effort 'to have
this embargo on apples removed. -The price
is fixed in London for certain-moniths. it.the
year. 

nxmi.Mr. Harrison: It is the fixed mimu
price.

The HONOR3ARY MKINISTER: These
happen to he the months in which our fruit
arrives there. As soon as our fruit is all
sold the embargo is lifted, and other coon -
tries are able to send their fruit in and get
isny better price that buyers are offering.

Mr. Johnston: It is a shame.
The HONORARY ITNISTER: It is un-

fair to Australia that such a state of things
can be allowed to exist.

Mr. Teesdale: Are you sure that the em-.
-bargo is litted then?' -

The HONORARY MINISTER:- Yes. All
the facts and figures were given in another
place, and ap~pear in I'Hansard" It is hard
that Western Australia, above all the other
-States, should suffer in this w~ay, because our
fruit has proved to .be so much snperior to
any other going from Australia, that in -past
years-it has always realised the highest price.
It is better packed and better graded, and
better looked after in every way. When I
wFas in Englanid some years ago I was told
that there was no comparison betiveen the
-fruit sent there from Western Australia and
that sent from the other States. The West-
-sin Australian orchardist is, therefore, hit
.particularly bard by this faxing of prices.

Mr. Harrison: Who 'fies the price?
The HONORARY MINISTER: The

British Government They also -fixed the re-
tail price, but shrewd mein have been able to
tu1d a way out of that difficulty.

Mr. Harrison: It was a war measure.
The HONORARY MINISTER. It began

as a war measure, but the war is now over
and it has been continued in spite of nll the
remionstrances that have conic froni Aus-
tralia. 'People found that they could circum-
vent this maximum retail price. Instead of
selling two or three pounds of apples alone
they sold a, pound of apples, a few bananas,
and some other kind of fruit, at any price
they liked. This enabled them to get over the
difficulty of the retail price. I1 have reason
to believe that the big fruit men in England,
the men with milliosis of money, and who
control Covent Garden, have made handsome
profits out of this fired price.

.The Minister for Works: The middle mail
makes the proMl.

The -HONORARBY MNINISTER:. .1 trust
that the efforts of the Governments of Aus-
tralia will be such as to cause this iniquitous
price fixing for apples to be iremoved. Inj
Western Australia we are in thu fortunate
position of being free of the codlin mnoth,
*the only State in the Commonwealth in that
position. This pest has cost people in the
Eastern States considerable sumns of money
every year ap' d involved a heavy loss of
fruit. Many soldiers have been settled inl
the Swan. district and are fiow engagedl inl
growing -raisins, In 1q19, 0 -tons of raisins
were grown in that district, and this year
1010 tons have been grown. In 1919, 103 tons
of currants were grown and this year 520 tons
have been grown. I have been told b -y ex-
perts that they do not know any part of the
world better suited for thew production of
raisins and currants, and vines generally,
than the Swan district. There are other places
i Western Australia which can also produce
excellent currants and raisins. At Woodanil-
hung and in the immnediate vicinity, for in-
stance, 1. have seen sonic -very fine samples of
curranits and raisins. The ineat trade comes
under the Agricultural Department. 'Western
Australia has. been better off than the East-
ern States so far as the price of meat is con-
terned: -Supplies of beef anid nautton for
the metropolitan and -South'Western areas
have been equal to the demand. romi the
1st March to the 31st August, 11,448
head of cattle were shipped f roni
Derby and northern ports to the suet-
ropolitan markets. There is a. large
amount of feed going to waste in the eastern
districts. I hope. people will not wait to stock
their lands until they procure wire netting,
but wiUl take my advice and go in for a little
shepherding. They will find that it is a
paying business indeed. Those who have
taken it on, acting on my advice, have wrilten
to me saying that they have made good money
out of it If they can do so others can do the
same. Notwithstanding many disabilities, in-
cluding the high price of feed, great activity,
is being manifested in thme poultry industry.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Now?
The HONORARY MDWISTE3: Even now,

in spite of everything. This indicates how
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great the activity would be if poultry farmers
could get all theo articles so necessary to their
business, A very strong body, styled the
National Utility Poultry Association, has
taken over the Government grounds at Subi-
ae, formerly leased for the Periscope egg
laying competition. This association will. con-
tinue egg laying competitions there.

Mr. 0 Leghdeai: The "ame will kill it.
The HONKORARY -4ILNISTER: Not at all.

Experts of the Agricultural Department have
rendered much assistancee in the settlement of
returned soldiers, in the wvay of advice,! and
reports onl properties prior to purchase, and
helped in miany other ways. Experimental
pldts in the South-West have been. es-
tablished to deternuine the gerinination of
and growth of locally grown lucerne seeds,
and the results so far have been vecry en-
couraging. I' also started another plot
towards.- the extreme south of the Scott
River, and y~t another one onl the Mye
River, by the Nornalap road. These plots
arc divided into small sections for potatoes,
root crops, and fodder. I found that with-
out lnmo good results cannot be obtained.
A'Ye all know that there are enormous
deposits of lime at -Lake Cliftoa.

-Mfember: They have been there for 30
years.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, and
they are still there; but if hon. members
think that nothing is being done in this dir-
ection, they are utterly wrong. A railway
has been built to those deposits, and there
are 50,000 tons of lime at grass to-clay dry-
ing. When the company now working the
de-posits cunmneneed operations, every expert
said, '"Your trouble will be that after you.
have pumped the lime out and have spread
it preparatory to sending it away in trucks,
it will dry very rapidly and the wind will
blow it away. As fast as you pump it out,'
it will cb-y oip and blow away." What has
been the aetnal experience? That the lime will
not dry. All thle experts, with all their know-
ledge, have proved to be absolutely wrong.
The trouble to-day is not that. thle lime dries
too quickly and blows away, hut that it
will not dry. Ron. members know that lime
can be dried by putting it through a kiln,
hut that process mneans putting another 3s.
or 4s; e ton en the coat. The great idea
in the South-West is to use lime not InI small
quantities but in large quantities. The
cheaper the litne, the ' more will be used.

Myr. Maley: Cannot the lime he used wet!
Thle HONORAIRY MTKJLISTFR: That is a.

matter .I ani prepired to argue. I say lime
min., be used wet. The only trouble is that

when using wet lime one pays for water,
which one does not want. Lime can be spread
wet, At last year's 'Royal Agricultural Show
there was exhibited a machine which would
spread wet lime. That machine has been en-
larged, with the idea of spreading wet
lime in considerable quantities. Rut even
then the trouble is not got over. klthough
one can Cscill)O paying the company for so

ili110L water, I doubt very mnuch that the-
Commissioner of Railways would grant a
reduction if ho was tol d that a truck eon-
signed as carrying five tons of lime carried
in feet four tons of lime and one ton of
water.

Mfr. O'Loghlen: There is lime at flongarra
which goes 86 per cent.-

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have,
tried the Dongarra lime and also the Russet.
ton lime; and althouigh these will give, wvith
sulphuric acid, an 86 per cent, test, they are
not soluble in water when put in the ground..
That is thme trouhle with the flongarra lime
and withL the limie obtained on Busselton
beach. At Busselton. and at Capel thfe fiaest
lime in the State is found. The lime at Fre-
iMiantlet, is only a cirecumstance to it..- There
is 80 per Ccent. of silica, in the Fremantle
lime. The Busselton lime is absolutely pure,
hot too expensive for agricultural purposes.
Of the Lake Clifton lime, as I have said,
there are .50,000 tons at grass drying; and it
is hoped that that lime will be dry enough
for distribution tm the farmers in January
next. The company's plant has been dupli-
cated, and it is working three shifts. It is
capable of pumping from. 40 to 50 cubie
yards of ine per day; so hon. members can
work out for themselves whether sufficient-
lime will. be obtainable at Lake Clifton, The.
Like Clifton lime is going to be used, and
so is alunite. In conjunction, they furnish,
what is, wanted in thle South-West, namely
lime and potash. The land in the eastern
districts, of course, is not deficient in potash;
nd as one goes north one finds the proper-
tiqn of! potash increasing. Hence the great
productivity of the land on the Gascoyue.
River.

Mr. Angelo: -Which yon do not approve.
Thei HONORKRY MITNISTER:' I have

always approved it, and I regard it as second
to none in the State. With these remarks:
I2 think I c-an safely lea ve*tihe Vote to the
consideration of the Committee.

ML~r. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin),
[9.36]:- The Honorary Minister has hrbught
ine to mny feet by hia remarks about the
Narrogin school of agriculture. I admirer
the Honorary Minister for his outstanding
honesty. lie lets the cat out of the hag at
times when it is difficult to discover from,
other members of the Cabinet what the in-
tentions of the Government are. I give ther
Honorar-y MN-inister my umeed of appreciation
for his freukcness and honesty. For some
conmsideiable time tire Government have re-
fusedl to. spend any money on this very ex-
eellent educational institution. Some 18
imonths age a sumi of nearly £2,000 was-
approvedl for expenditure on the farm to
provide acommuodationL for the ninny boys
applying for aduiission. I am given to,
understand that when the present Treasurer
assurmed office he blocked that expenditure.

.lion. W. C. Auigwin: Why is not the sehoot
placed under the Education Department?

Afr. JOHNSTON : That ought to bave-
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been done years ago, and I am glad that the
Premnier has lately announced that be is
going to place the school under the Minister
for Educeat-ion, who is always -voted plenty
of money for education. The Honorary
intister tells us that Mr. Colebatch is the

Minister for Agriculture, though I have
iwiays understood it was the Premier, with
Ik. Baxter as under-study. At any rate, to-
night we have a frank admission from the
Honorary Minister that the committee con-
trolling this institution have been instructed
to go into the question of removing it to
another locality. I wish to know why -the
Government have given such instructions to
the comauittee, and what is the specific nature
of the instrucetions?

-The Honorary Minister: To ascertain
Whether there is a more suitable- site.-

2 4%r. .JOENSTON: I look withi & good deal
of suspicion upon the Government's action
in iegnrd to agricultural education, and more
especially ,as to -the instructions they
hav-c given with regard to the selection of a
site for an agricultural college. I cannot
forget' that a - little wbile - ago a committee
was appointed to inquire into this question.
However, the Government did not give that
committee a fair and honest brie f to go over
the whole of Western Australia to find the
most suitable site. They were instructed to
select a site within 20 miles of Spencer 's
Brook,

The Minister for Works: Oh!
Mr. O'Lo0ghlen: Is that true?
_Mr. JOHNSTON: I, ant assured that that

ia so If it is not so, I shall he pleased to
have a denial fromn the Government. The
same statement has been umade in this Rouse
previously, and has not boon denied. If any
Minister can' deny it, I shiall be pleased to
have the denial. Further, I shall be even
mote -pleased if tihe Minister for Works wilt
lay the papers relating to the matter on the
table of- the House. At any -rate, I ant

-assured that 'such instructions were given to
the committee.

Hon. VT. C. Angwbt: We will be able to
tell you after next March.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The House ought to
have the information now. The House has
no right to let this vote go through until the
in-formation has been made available. If it
is a fact that the committee were confined in
their select-ion- to an area within 20 miles
of Spencer 's Brook, the reason is obvious.
Three or four Ministers represent that par-
ticular locality in Parliament. There must
have been a 'fear in tlte minds of those
gentlemen that some more suitable site
existed outside that radius of 20 miles.

The M inister for Works: There are not
four Mlinisters representing that locality in
Parliament.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The three gentlemen
who control the Agricultural Department
represent -constituencies in that area-the
-Premier, -Mr. Colebateb and Mr. Baxter..-
-Were it not for that fact, I venture
to say, that Jitnitation of 20 miles

would never have been imposed. The com-
mittee in question is one in which I
would have great confidence, if only its-
ntenthers were given a. free hand. The
object of placing Mr. Monger, the preside-at
of the Farmers' and Settlers' Association,
on the committee was evidently to keep
the Country party~ -Well satisfied. How-
ever, ithe committee's investigations are
subject to that 20-miles limitation, their
te-port will itot be worth the paper-
it is written on, in my opinion. Mr..
Mfonger -will give the 'country a fair deal,
".just as other memtbers of the committee
would do. ]But, if the -committee are to ob-
tain the best site in Western Australia, why
not let them go over the whole of Western
Australia to select a site? Dturing the last
18 -months -or two years the State farm at
Narrogia has certainly, improved, and it is to-
day a far better educational institution. than
it ever was before in its history. Seine years
ago an area of 1,000 acres adjoining the old
farm was purehaded by the G16verament, and
on that 1,000 acres of vet)' good land the
present- institution is established. From time-
to time the Narrog-la State -Farm 'is con-
demnned by hon. members who have not
visited the institution since that extra area
was added to the farm. Before this country
is committed to heavy expendituire in the
'eastern districts, or elsewhere, in the way of
duplicating the buildings already erected at
Narrogia, I would ask the Government to
conduct another business trip similar to the
one wbich was made through the 'eastern
areas. I would ask themi to have n business
trip to the Narrog-in. State Fa~rm. I know
that on both sides of the Chamber there are
*A number Of members -who are practical far-
mers. I -would be quite content to accept the.
verdict of the umember for Mkount Magttet
(Mr. Tray) and other members who are enr-
perWieiced farmers as to whiether the War-
rogin State-Farm shoulld be closed up or not.
Only .a few utoaths ago the Attorney General
was good enough 'to visit that fa-rm, and lie
was so -pleased with it, and with its general
managenient, that he at once sent his boy to
be educated there. I d~o not think anything
stronger could be advanceed in praise of the
institution than the fact that men in high
positions, lie the i Attorney General and Sir.
Walter James, -after personal inspection
of the place, send their boys there to get-
the excellent education i agricultural sub-
jects, as well as in general matters, that is
given at. the farmn, which I thiak .should
be converted into an agricultural col-
lege. in regardI to agricultural educa-
tion, I cannot understand the attitude
of the Governmentt in not providing up to
date agrictultural sdhools with plenty of ac-
edntmodnation. The sectool at Narrogin has
nccomumodation for only 44 boys. 'We are pre-
pared to give 44 boys a two-years' course, to
take 'in 22 new boys per annumi to obtain an
agricltupral education in a coutty whose
slogan is produce, produce, produce:, AncT
this- fronm a, Government whose chief, claim- to.
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the affections of thle people is based on their
active policy of land settlement. Concur-
rently with this we arc giving education to
as many boys as require it in clerical sub-
jects, making of them clerks and typists. yet
we axe not prepared to give more than 22
boys per year a State agricultural education
----ad I think that six or eight of. those 22
annual vacancies are reserved for scholar-
ships. It is a stigma on the Government, and
I give cr-edit to the Labour Government for
that in years gone by, when Mr. W. D.
Johnson was Minister for Agriculture, he
approved of the expenditure of £1,000
on accommodation for boys at Narro-
gin. That money has never been spent.
It is absolutely necessary that further
accommodation should be provided, pre-ferably at- Narrogin, for the agricultural
education of at least an additional
100 boys per annimn. Already at Narrogin
alone over 40 applications for admission into
the, farm school next February have been
refused. A pleasing feature of the educa-
tion given there is that when a boy has been
through that c ollege *freqnently his- parents
are anxious to -send a second son to take
the courses there. I should like in passing
to compliment the director of that college,
Mr. Shugg, upon the excellent tone that per-
vades the institution. Boys and parents alike
rejoice in the manner in which Mr. Shugg
has pushed the school forward, and I hope
the Government will find room immnediately
for another 100 boys there, rather than allow
them to be trained in 'the ordinary State
schools as typists and clerks.

Mr. Pickering: What sort of ac-conimo-
dation has Mr. Shugg?

Mr. JOHNSTON: The superintendent
has a little 1,ox for himself and his wife, anmd
is asked to pay hoard for his wife. The
main feature is that the place has been abso-
lutely starved in equipment. They have not
the laboratory that they should have, neither
have they the necessary tools and machinery.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Do not you think
it is justified wvhen the Government are con-
'sidering the r-emoval of the institution?

Mr. JOHNSTON: It may be said they
have been considering 'the removal ever since
they stopped the expenditure of the £1,'000
approved by Mr. Johnson six years ago.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Perhaps I have to
take the responsibility for that.-

Mr. JOHNSON: Then all I can say. is
that I thought better of you. However, the
point I complain of is the delay. Whilst I
think this institution should remain in Nar-
rogin, it is clear that there should be accom-
modation somewhere in Western Australia
for the agricultural education of several hun-
dred boys~t since the country puts land settle-
ment in the forefron t of its stable policy.
The Government wre simply using the pos-
sible removal of the institution as an. excuse
for inaction, what time the boys of both town
and country parents have to go into, clerical
occupations for want of opportunity for ac-
quiring a thorough agricultural training.

Even if an agricultural college were estab-
lished in another part of the State, the in-
stitution at Narrogin should be retained as
a farm school. A farm school would be neces-
aryas a feeder to the agricultural collegein

the sme way as the Perth Modern School
is a feeder to the University. I uirge the Gov-
ernment 'to keep that point of diew care-
fully in mind before, without inspeection and
proper inquiry, they say in a offhand -way,
" You have a lot of poor land on the Nar-
rogin farm school, and therefore we will
close it up.'' The institution is absolntely
necessary in the interests of thle State, even
if it is to be retained only as a feeder to
an agricultural college. I was pleased to
hear the Minister's enth~usiasm. in regard to
the possibilities of our eastern agricultural
areas for -the production of sheep and wool.
There is no doubt that iii this respect
the drier portions of our wheat belt have a
tremendous future before them. As time goes
on, the drier portions of the wheat areas will
obtain recognition as a great sheep area, such
as has been acquired by the Great, Southern
and the districts west of the Great Southern.
However, I am sorry that the Minister had
nothing more hopeful to offer those who de-
sire to grow, sheep in the eastern areas than
that they should go ba&k to the time of their
forefathers and employ shepherds. I know
that the Minister only puts that forward as a
tentative proposal because of the high price
of wire netting, but it would be far more
statesm~anlike on his part if hie brought for.-
ward a~ proposal to supply the producers of
Western Australisa with wvire netting at a rea-
sontable rate. Whether this can best be done
by importation, by bringing from the battle
areas of Europe some of the huge quantities
of netting and barbed wire to be found there,
or whether it can best be done by assisting
private enterprise to establish n wvire netting
factory in Western Australia, or even by es-
tablishing another of those State industries
so dear to the heart of the member f or North-
Plact Fremnantle and manufacturing wire' net-
ting from ou- Yampi Sound iron deposit-
which. of these courses is the most desirable
1: do not know, but I. know that the farmers
of the eastern agricultural areas can never be
fully successful until they are given wire net-
ting at a reasonable rate. I ask some of
those gentlemen from the goldfields, such as
the member for Menzies, who wished to deny
the farner the world's parity for his wheat,
to tell us how they would supply the farmer
with wire netting at' half the world's parity
in the sme way as the farmer to-day is feed-
ing the people of Western Australia.

lHon. W. 0. Angwin: You know that the
British Governmient regulated the price of
wheat in England.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I knlow that tile British
Government paid the fanner the full 'world's
parity for his wheat and then retailed it at
half price, the whole community paying the

-difference.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: The British Govern-
ment did nothing of the kind.
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Mr. JOHNSTON: They did that all
through the war periodl.

The Honorary M1inister: At a cost of
;E45,000,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is so. If our
-eastern agricultural areas. are ever to carry
the sheep which they are so well adapted for
carrying, there is on the Government an ex-
ceptional1 duty to provide in some way a
supply of cheaper wire netting. The in-
ister also referred to the rabbit ques-
tion. I do not thinik his belief that
the rabbits have been greatly reduced in
num11bers is entirely justified. I albuit that
since the end of the summner there have been
very faw rabbits about until lately. Bt
-each times we have a dry snunaer the rabbits.
4eem to get poisoned off, especially
if, as occurred last summer, there are
many 'balsh fites. But; unfortunately,. the-
powers of reproduction of this pest are very
greiht, anid as soon as the spring comes the
rabbits seem to become more abundant within
a very short time; In the Kulin and
Kondinin districts last weak I -not only
beard of the great injury the rabbits
were doing to the crops, but on the
way .back to Narrogin, as far as the
rabbit-proof fence, we saw evidences of their
-ravages on every hand. I should like to know
the Minister's intention in regard to the
trapping of rabbits. Is it the intention of
the Government to go on employing a few
poisoners who, after all, are only a drop in
the'ocean in relation to the rabbits on Crown
lands? At the present time the rabbits are
increasing on Crown lands. That is where
their main forces are coming from, The rab-
bit is a very timid animal. It does not seem
to multiply to any great extent when the
land is cleared, and -when the settlers get
their poison carts going very little harm is
done by local rabbits. But wherever there
are reserves and huge areas of unselected
Crown lands the rahbita. come along in armies
as fast as the settlers poison them off. The
poisoning by the Government has been a
failure. It ,has. not been done onl a, large
enjough scale to be of any lasting use.

Mr. Davies: We do not hear anything
about them these days.

Mr. JOHNSTON:1 You bii ear all about
them as the crops come on. At present the
crops are too young. The rabbit menace is
as serious as ever; so much so that at
the recent conference of the Primary rro-
ducers' Asociation a resolution was carried
by the practical farmers there assemblad in
favour of permitting the trapping of rab-
bits for food. I would like to know what
are -the intentions of the Government in
regard to tha't particular resolution. It
seems to me a shocking thing that in West-
ern Australia we should have such a, scar-
city of meat and very high prices ruling for
it in the metropolitan area, and that at the
same time nothing should be done adequa-
tely to supply the consuming population
with the rabbits that are so plentiful and
that are thong so much harm in the agri-
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cultural districts. At any rate I know that
quite a nuniber of people here during the
last few months have becif buying South
Australian rabbits in the mietropohtainmar-
kets, and I know also that 'in Western Aus-
tralia to-daey there are probably more rab-
bits than there are in South Auistralia. The
importation of rabbits should not be neces-
sary.

Mr. Piesse: A train brought down 18cwt.
of rabbits in one consignment the other
da -y.

Mr. JOH XS TON\1: That consignment,
however, would not go -very,- far in the
metropolitan area. The Government should
give consideration to the resolution to
which I have referred in favour of permit-
ting the trapping of rabbits in the agricul-
tural districts.

-Tke Honiorary M-inister:- ton can-Lot bate
trapping and poisoning as well.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I want the Government
to go into the matter and fnd' out the best
way in u'hich the matter can be dealt
with. I am not prepared to take Mr. 'Craw-
ford's. ipse disit of se-veral -years ago to
the effect that trapping rabbits. for food
as is dlone in the Eastern States by men
who are earning their living in that way,
is going to be a bad thing if adopted in
Western Australia. The local markets
should be exploited by trappers and cheap
food thus supplied to the people of the
metropolitan ares. Unfortunately, trap-
ping is not permitted; the Government will
not give anyone a license for this puir-
pose unless be is a local land owner.
The matter wants reviewing. I am pleased
at the action the Government have taken
in connection with the establishinient of
buitter factories. What has been done has.
been product ire of good results. It may in-
terest hon. members to know that for some
nmonths pas t the output of the Narrogin
butter factor y has been over three tons-
per week. This factory was estab~lished with
the hielp of the Government, but the local
people. snbs&ibed more than half the capi-
tal. Unlike Bun-bury, and other parts of the
South-West, the Government dlid not have
to find the u-hole of the money for the
Narrogi-i factory.

The Honorary -Minister: It is a private
comipany at Bunbury.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I understood -when I
was shown over the factory by M.Clarke
that the Government had found the capital.
At any rate I may be permit ted to express
the belief that the Great Southern and the
districts to the east and west of the Great
Southern railway have a great future before
them as butter producing areas.

Progress reported.

BILV-ROTTNEST ISLAND.

Receivedl fr-oni the Council and read a
first time.
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DILL-HIGH SCHOOL ACT AM2NEND-
ME NT.

Cotuncil's Message.

Message from the Council received, noti-
fying that the amiendment made, by the As-
sembly bad lbeen agreed to.

RESOLU TION-COMMN-AISSIO'-stLR- OP
RAILWAY S.

Council's M1essage.

Message from the Council received, noti-
fying that thle following resolution trans-
nitted by the Assembly. for concurrence
hadl been agreed to:-.

That the appointment by His Excel-
lency the Governor of Lieutenanit-Colonel
Harold Pope, 0.73., as Commissioner' of
Railways, at a salary of 22,000 a year, in
the terms of tile Executive Council minute
laid on the Table of the Legislative As-
sembly on the 25th day of August, 1920,
be approved.

Rouse adjournted of 20.10 p.m.

legislative Councwil,
Tuesdity, 5th October, Z9eO.

Questions: Irwin coal seam
Land valuation............. ...
Estates purchase d .. ..

Leave of Absence - .. ..
House Comittee .
Bills: Westralian Went Works, report ..

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 2R.
Carriers, com.. ......
Buildingj Societies,-2s.. .....
prices Regulation Act Alnmddnent amid C

tinusnle, com. report .. ..
Roads Closure .. .. .. ..
Parliament (QRualfCation Of Wamnem) ft~2.
Stallions, Registration, 2B...... ...

Adjournment, Royal. Show......... ....

on-

rPcE
WS8
83s5
838
838
Ms

939
8311
843
S44

844
852
5

853
8.5.

The PRESIDEINT took the Chair at 4.-3D
p.mm. anid read prayers.

QUE STION- _I]RW(Nf. COAL SEA3I.
Hon. J. W%. HIICKEY asked the Mlinister

for Education: 1, In view of the import-
ance, of the boring operatiuns on the Irwin
coal seamn, will the Government consider thle
advisability of working two shifts instead of
one as at present? 2, 'What is being dlone
to provide water for boring operations dlur-
ing the summier mionths I

The MIllNISTER FOR EDUCATIONL re-
plied: 1, This work needs mn of experi-
enc;e who canL be relied upon to exercise
very great care. Skilled hands are not
available to work another shift. 2, The
,work is ,expected to be completed shortly,
and present water supply should see it
through.

QUESTION-LA1ND VAt UATION.
Hon. J. E. DODD asked, the Minister for

Education: 1, Has any valuation of land
ever been made by the Government for the
purposes of the Land and Income Tax Act?
2, If rso, when? 3, If not, upon what valua-
tions is thle tax assessed?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes, of all the lands of the State.
2, In 1909, and thereafter revaluntions have
continually been made by officers of the
Department to keep values up to date. 3,
Answered by 1 and 2.

QIJESTION-ESTATES PURCHASED.
Hon. .. EB DODD asked the Minister for

Education: 1, Is there any record of the
prices paid by the first purchasers for the
properties recently acquired by the Govern-
ment at Herdsman's Lake and the Peel Es-
tate, and also the land known as the Lime-
kiln Estate, acquired by the Perth City
Council for £18,000?1 2, What is the area,
and bow mnuch did the Government pay for
the Peel Estate and Herdsman 'a take? 3,
'What is the value of the improvements
effected on. these two properties I

The MINISTER MOR, EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Herdsman's Lake and Peel Es-
tate properties were free grants to the ori-
ginal holders. Of the Linickln Estate, 160
.acres were granted at 10s. per acrTe; the bal-
ance of the area, 1,290 acres, acquired by
the City Council, being free grant. 2, Peel
Estate, 61,005 acres, £24,402. Herdsman's
Lske-(a) 1,073 acres 1 roodt, f10,732 1.0s.;
(b) 202 acres . rood 24 perches, £3,036. 3,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Ona motion by Ron. F. A. BAGLIN, leavec

of absence for twelve consecutive sittings
granted to the Hon. A. H1. Pantton (West)
on thle gronnd. of urgent private butiness.

HOUSE COMMJfAfTWE R.

Onl motion by the M.1INISTE"R FOR EDU-
CATION\ (Hon. H. P. Colebatlm) resolved:
''That in order to relieve the President of
the duties imposed on him as an ex officio
inerber of the House Committee, the Hon.
X1. J. Holmes b.e appointed a member of this
committee, to act for himl dluring the period
of thle present session."~
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